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1. Entebbe

2. Bwindi National Park-Entebbe
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Bwindi is located in southwestern Uganda a magnificent verdant swathe across the steep ridges of the Albertine 
Rift Valley. This ancient rainforest is one of the few in Africa to have flourished and home to half of the world’s 
endangered population of mountain gorillas.
Looking into the expressive brown eyes of these giants is surely the most exciting and poignant wildlife encounter 
Uganda has to offer.
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On your arrival at Entebbe International Airport in Uganda you will be welcomed by our
representative and transferred for overnight Papyrus Guest House (E), 2 Friend Beach / Boma Guest House  (C) or 
Number 5 (P). Bed and Breakfast

DAY

01 ENTEBBE
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DAY

02 ENTEBBE-BWINDI FOREST 
NATIONAL PARK

After breakfast early morning you will be driven back to the Airport for your flight to Kihihi at 7:45am. This is a 2 hours flight 
and once you get to Kihihi, you will be driven to Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, where you will arrive in time for lunch 
at the lodge. In the
afternoon you could choose to relax or go for the Batwa Cultural experience (optional).

Overnight and dinner at Mahogany Springs (P), Buhoma Haven Lodge (C) or Ride for a woman (S). Full Board

UGANDA GORILLA SAFARI 
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DAY

03 GORILLA TRACKING IN 
THE TROPICAL RAINFOREST 

After an early breakfast and briefing from the guides of Uganda Wildlife Authority, set off for the gorilla tracking in the 
forest sanctuary. The activity starts at 8.00am and you join the other members according to the distribution of the gorilla 
families, only eight per family each day.
You need to carry with you the packed lunch, enough drinking water, rain jacket in case of rain and trekking boots while the 
rangers will provide you with a walking stick. If you are not sure of your fitness you might hire a porter and pay him a tip to 
help you carrying the bag. It is unpredictable how long will take to find the primates as they freely move into the forest.
However the encounter with the gorillas, lasting for about one hour, certainly is a rewarding experience and an 
unforgettable one. After the trekking you go back to the lodge at leisure.

Overnight and dinner at Mahogany Springs (P), Buhoma Haven Lodge (C) or Ride for a woman (S). Full Board

UGANDA GORILLA SAFARI 
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After breakfast, transfer to Kihihi where you will get on to your scheduled flight to Entebbe at 09.45am with arrival in 
Entebbe at 11.25am, connect to your international flight out of Uganda.

DAY

04
BWINDI FOREST NATIONAL 
PARK-ENTEBBE

UGANDA GORILLA SAFARI 
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OUR PRICE

UGANDA GORILLA SAFARI 

Premium (Accommodation Number 5 + Mahogany Springs)

Single room supplement $360.

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

$3205 $2590 $2460 $2400 $2370 $2340

Comfort (Accommodation 2 Friends Beach Hotel + Buhoma Haven Lodge)

Single room supplement $235.

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

$2885 $2380 $2255 $2190 $2160 $2130

Standard (Accommodation Papyrus Guest House + Ride for a woman)

Single room supplement $120.*our prices are per person sharing. 

1 Pax 2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax

$3700 $2930 $2805 $2740 $2705 $2680
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INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

• Full Board accommodation during Gorilla Trekking Tour and Bed & 

Breakfast at Entebbe

• Transfers to/from airstrip and Entebbe Airport

• Return tickets for domestic flight Entebbe/Bwindi (operated by Aerolink)

• Park Entrance Fees

•One gorilla permit per person (at $800 USD each)

•Government taxes

NOT INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE

• Tips

•Optional activities: Batwa cultural Experience at $90 USD per person

•Meals outside tour (unless mentioned otherwise)

• International visa for Uganda

• International Airfares and Airport taxes

INCLUSIONS / 
EXCLUSIONS

UGANDA GORILLA SAFARI 

- Taxes, park fees, concession fees, VAT exemptions and other taxes are based in Official
Government legislation at booking time. Should any of these be changed by the Government 
ofUganda, Soul of Tanzania Ltd reserves the right to amend the rates accordingly.
- If an accommodation is full at the time of booking, comparable alternatives will be proposed
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1. No one with communicable disease (e.g. Flu, Cough, and Diarrhea) is 

allowed to enter the park.

2. Stay together in a tight group while with the gorillas, do not surround 

them.

3. Do not get closer than 7 meters (21 feet) to the gorillas.

4. Do not use flashes while photographing the gorillas.

5. Do not eat or smoke when with the gorillas or within a distance of 200 

meters from the gorillas

6. Turn away from the gorillas if you have to sneeze or cough. Cover your 

nose and mouth in the process.

7. Burry all human feces a minimum of one foot deep and ensure that 

the hole is properly covered.

8. Do not leave litter. All litter must be carried out of the park and 

disposed of properly.

9. No person under 15 years is allowed to track gorillas

10. Do not make loud noise or move suddenly.

11. You are allowed a maximum of 1 hour with gorillas.

12. Do not spit on vegetation or soil while in the park; use your hankie or 

other garment.

13. Your group must not be more than 8 tourists and must all be over 15 

years old.

RULES FOR THE GORILLA 
TREKKING

UGANDA GORILLA SAFARI 


